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Address Jialong Glass Co., Ltd 
Jialong Group Co.,Ltd 
NO.13, HuangHe Road (Middle part),  
Qinhuangdao Eco. & Techn. Dev. Zone,  
Hebei Province 066000

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
We can process physical tempered and chemical tempered glass products from 0.3mm to 2mm. Manufacture of Glass Tableware, Dinnerware mainly
made of borosilicate glass. Electrically heated glass, picture frame glass, Tempered glass, bent glass, laminated glass, bullet-proof glass, reprocessed
glass, glass painting, one kind of borosilicate glass tube for kerosene heater, camping lantern, pressure lantern etc.mainly provide Janpan and Korea
customers at present；differents sizes glass tube for other customers of the world. instrument glass( tempered glass, laminated glass) for water meter,
pressure gauges, gas meter, scanner machine, lighting and so on. casting glass for different products. lamp, reflector and other lighting products.
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